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In Gonzales versus Price 2; Gonzales Optimistic About Chances
bvAhflCnc "  ■byAbfICnc

On a recent visit to his campaign teers to help him make sure he leaves no 
headquarters; one thing is clear; stone unturned in his quest to wrest the city 
Armando Gonzales’enthusiasm council district 2 seat from the “do noth- 
begins to show and grow as he ing” (Gonzales* label for Price) incumbent 
talks about the possibility that soon he will Floyd Price.

be the one representing the residents of the If one of Gonzales’ goals was to recruit
seemingly always forgotten District 2. people to help him defeat Price; that one 

What is not as 
clear is if the new
comer to the political 
arena will energize 
enough voters in a 
traditionally low vot
er turnout district to 
rally from his second 
place finish in the 
regular election and 
win. And whether the 
fight will be decided 
in a Hispanic versus 
African American 
voter decision as re
sults from the May 
10 election seemed 
to indicate.

On display during 
the visit were his 
organizational and 
leadership skills as 
he tried to generate 
enthusiasm among 
his campaign volun-

Why Don’t Lubbockites Vote in Greater Nnmbers?
•  S” Prnhlem fnr Millftr is that tnn manv

he has accompUshed. He says he is “very 
optimistic” when he sees the support of the 
volunteers and people who have come for
ward to offer help.

At the campaign headquarters located at 
28th and Q. one could sense the energy and 
excitement as the group of about 8 engaged 
in a spirited conversation about campaign 
strategy and tactics. The conversation and 
brainstorming session seemed to fire the 
group up even more and it wasn’t long 
before they trxrk off to do what they feel 
is the key to victory; knocking on District 
2 resident’s doors and asking them to vote 
for their candidate. To them Gonzales rep
resents their best hope that if he wins he 
will finally bring some much needed atten
tion and respect to District 2 residents and 
their needs.

In fact, the scene was impressive to a 
former candidate who later remarked to El 
Editor that he wished he had been able to 
organize his campaign volunteers the way 
Gonzales has oiganized his.

But despite the energy and enthusiasm, 
one can see that running for office takes its 
toll in many ways. There are the long days, 
the tired body and feet from the constant 
walking of District 2 neighborhoods, and 
the second guessing over whether all that 
can be is being done.

(continued on page 6)

Part 2 of 2 Part Series
By Abel Cruz

the May 10, 2008 election;I 6,835 District 4 voters went toI I I the polls; about 35.56% out of 
A  2  JL a  base number of 19,220 non

suspense voters identified last week with 
numbers provided by the Lubbock County 
Electioas office.

In the s ^ e  election, only 1,530 out of 
12,558 registered non-suspense voters in 
District 2 took time to cast a ballot: barely 
12.18% of registered non-suspense voters.

Why the significant difference? Why 
is it that even in this past District 2 and 4 
elections which had at least 3 candidates 
each; less than 50% of registered non
suspense voters voted? After all; residents 
are being asked to elect the person who will 
be their voice on the city council.

The question that we began trying to 
find an answer to in last week’s Part 1 of 
“Why Don’t Lubbockites Vote in Greater 
Numbers?” is as hard to explain as the 
discrepancy in the above numbers.

While specific district issues may be 
different in both districts; and when 
emotions in District 2 may be running

higher, one would think the turnout would 
have been much more significant.

Let’s explore the ethnicity and race angle, 
since District 2 is predominately a minority 
district, and see what the researchers say.

Historically, Anglo voters have always 
maintained a higher registration and voting 
track record than any other ethnic group. 
Apparently Anglo voters feel their vote 
matters; why don’t other etlinic groups fee! 
the same?

We’ve all heard the various terms applied 
to the Hispanic voting bloc; terms like the 
“sleeping giant”. An appropriate description 
considering that it has largely been asleep 
when it comes to voting in elections. The 
irony is that the voting bloc has rightfully 
been recognized as powerful enough to 
swing an election one way or another.

In an analysis about the recent city election 
written by Neale J. Pierson; Professor 
Emeritus of Political Science. Texas Tech 
University and sent to El Editor last week; 
Pierson says that in the recent Mayor’s 
race “Miller did best in African American 
and Mexican Amierican precincts”. He 
points out that votes for Miller were at 
“78.7% at Guadalupe Elementary Precinct

IVeM^s B r i e f s
“Red Headed Stranger” to Celebrate 75th 

Birthday in Lubboa
To the musically initiated, the above moniker needs no explanation.
One of the most universally recognized musical influences plans to celebrate his 

75th birthday at the City Bank Coliseum on July 2.
Willie; as in Willie Nelson will headline a concert and bring his distinct and unique 

brand of music to Lubbock’s City Bank Coliseum along with former Tech student Pat 
Green who according to the press release issued by Llano Estacado Music, Inc. “went 
from the Big Red Spread to superstardom in country music”.

Opening acts will include Willie’s ̂ i is  and their band 40 Points, a new rock record
ing act anchored by Willie Nelson’s two sons, Lukas and Micah, along with Lubbock 
recording artist Mike Pritchard.

Advanced Tickets go on sale a Select-A-Seat in Lubbock on Saturday, May 31st 
and are priced at $45.00-to-60.00 $65.00 dollars (excluding fees). Showtime is at 
6;30PM.
. Promoters of the show say they “are DELIGHTED that Willie Nelson will play 
Lubbock as he celebrates his 75th Birthday, while Lubbock marics its Centeniual Cel
ebration, and our great nation celebrates its 232nd Birthday f”

Nelson who has written some of the best songs in any genre durmg his lifetime has 
spent “the last 35 years influencing country music, rock and popular, Texas Outlaw 
music styles that stand the test o f time.

Now if we could just forget that one mistake he sang with Julio Iglesias; ‘To all the 
(jirls I’ve Loved Before”; we could have done without that one.

A m erican State Bank Settles Hiring 
D iscrim ination Allegations

The Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs (OFCCP) says they did; 
American State Bank says it's not so.

Neverffieless, the bank will pay $225,000 dollars to settle claims filed against it 
claiming hiring di.scrimination.

After complainants brought the m^ter to the attention of federal officials, the De
partment filed allegations of hiring discrimination against minority applicants.

American State Bank issued the following statement:
“After five years of litigation, American State Bank has settled a dispute with the 

Office of Federal COTtract Compliance Programs (OFCCP) relating to ASB’s hiring 
for office and clerical positions in its Lubbock branches during 2001 and 2002.”

“During a routine coit^rliance audit. OFCCP conducted a statistical analysis of 
ASB’s hiring patterns in 2001 ^ d  2002. Based solely on that analysis, OFCCP 
claimed that there was a statistical shortfall in hiring of minority applicants for office 
and clerical positions. ASB disputed, and continues to dispute, the validity and accu
racy of OFCCP’s analysis, especially considering that no employee, applicant, or any 
other person actually complained of discrimination or wrongdoing by ASB.”

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6)____________________________________________

5”. Problem for Miller is that too many 
registered Hispanic voters stayed home.

The point is that that all other things 
being equal, there are enough votes in 
the predominately minority precincts to 
impact a mayor’s race; unless voter turnout 
in the mostly Anglo precincts increases 
proportionately.

So why focus on minority communities 
you might ask; because while 35.56 
percent turnout in a predominately Anglo 
district is nothing to write home about; it is 
considerably higher that the turnout in the 
District 2 race; that number was 12.18%.

The reasons are as varied as the voters 
themselves; don’t have time; inconvenient; 
don’t care; don’t like the candidates; vote 
doesn’t count anyway; and the list goes on 
and on.

Do minority voters really feel their vote 
doesn’t make a difference or is that just an 
excuse to justify their not voting?

In 2006, the PEW Research Center 
produced a report in which they found that 
voters generally fall in 4 categories; Regular 
Voters; Intermittent Voters; Registered but 
Rare voters; and Not Registered. When 
they broke it down by ethnicity they found 
that white voters significantly outnumber 
blacks and Hispanics when it comes to 
regular voters. At the other end of the 
spectrum, Hispanics outnumber blacks and 
whites in the “not registered category”; 
meaning they do not even take time to 
register much less vote.

Historically, Hispanic voters have always 
lagged far behind in voter turnout. Why?

For one answer we turned to local attorney 
Kevin Glasheen. Glasheen you may recall 
ran unsuccessfully for the District 3 council 
seat now held by Todd Klein in a special 
election in 2007.

Says Glasheen: “I think the answer is that 
the non-voters in district two believe that 
their vote does not matter. Democracy is 
majority rule. The corollary is that minority 
voices are generally not heard. Until we 
had, single member districts, a minority 
could not get elected to public office. Even 
when elected, the minority representatives 
on council are still going to be in a losing 
minority on any vote between the interests 
of the minority arid majority culture.”

•Glasheen says that “Victor Hernandez’s 
role on council was as a dissenter. But if all 
you ever do is dissent, then you lose your 
ability to influence the outcome: Not every 
issue represents a divide between minority 
and majority cultures, but many do. Why 
are we going to have one Black police 
officer out of four hundred?”

“It is not just about racial minorities, 
but economic minorities as well. The 
middle class represent a majority relative 
to the low income minority. Any minority, 
whether it is racial, social, cultural or 
economic tends to get marginalized in a 
majority rule democracy. The result of 
being marginalized is to be practically 
disenfranchised. If your vole ultimately 
doesn’t make any difference, why vote?”

Glasheen’s point about “economic 
minorities” is well taken. And the feeling 
of “disenfianchisement” keeps popping up 
again and again as one of the top reasons 
why people don’t vote; simply pul; they 
just don’t believe their vote counts; it’s 
almost like a conditioned behavior based 
on some of the reasons Glasheen cites.

(coninued page 6)

Campaign Analysis

In District 4 Battle; Beane 
W ill Answer the Final Bell
By Abel Cruz

Well, at least that is what conventional wisdom says. And after all Beane did manage to 
lead the 3 candidates in total votes in the May 10 election.
What had been a fairly active and spirited campaign before the May 10 election though; 
filled with jabs and uppercuts; has turned into a mostly calm pre-fight atmosphere as the 
2 candidates for the District 4 seal on the Lubbock City Council campaign vigorously 
for the June 7 run off. Since early voting has already started this race may come down to 
who wins the early vote?
Front runner and race favorite Paul R. Beane and second place finisher in the May 10 
election, Jerry Bell, “matched wits” in a radio debate recently hosted by local radio per
sonality Wade Wilkes with KRFE (580AM) this past Friday.
Based on this listener’s opinion of the responses given by the candidates, Beane still has 
to be considered the front runner. That much did not change even after radio listeners had 
an opportunity to assess the candidates a few days before early voting began.
Bell’s strategy seems to include a desire to distance himself ftxjm the label of “city hall 
insider” . But Bell has been an insider of sorts; not only at Lubbock city hall but at other 
west Texas cities; just like 
it says on his campaign 
web site and brochures.
A visitor to his web site 
will see this information:
“He (Bell) is the current 
Chair and has served on 
the Planning and Zoning 
Commission for the City 
of Lubbock since 2002. He 
also served on the Finance 
Subcommittee of the Citi- 
zen’s Advisory Committee f  
for the 2007 bond pro
posal. Following that ser
vice he was a member of 
the ListenLubbock PAC.
Jerry also served on City 
of Lubbock committee’s 
to review ordinances for 
Electronic Signs and Cell 
Towers”.
Bell might dispute the in
sider label but Beane’s charge that Bell is indeed a city hall insider would seem to be 
confirmed by Bell’s own campaign’s web site statement:
“His company (Bell has worked for 44 years for Johnson Controls Inc.) has performed 
numerous contracts with West Texas cities including the City of Lubbock”.
Conversely Beane has also served in numerous civic organizations and most recently 
is serving as treasurer of the Lubbock CeDtennial Celebration Committee, overseeing a 
budget of over $1 million for the year-long celebration. Bui his civic involvement with 
city hall has not been near as extensive as Bell’s.
In this case, if the insider label is based on Bell’s record of doing business with the city 
and by extension working with city management; then it is hard to see how the label 
does not fit.
Bell also seems to want to create distance between him and any appearance of connec
tion with current Councilwoman Phyllis Jones and fixim being painted as a Phyllis Jones 
candidate designate. During the radio debate Bell made it a point to say that those who 
said he was a “Phyllis Jones clone” were just plain wrong.
Jones is not considered to have been a very effective council member and will leave of
fice under a cloud of controversy. She voted to approve the money for the controversial 
visitor center; even though she personally stands to profit from a business venture operat
ing in the Depot District in which she herself has said she is part investor.
Also conspicuously missing from Bell’s online endorsement list is Jones’ name. What 
Bell cannot deny is that Jones was present at his campaign announcement that he would 
seek her seat and that Jones contributed $200 to his campaign; according to a local media 
report.
But clearly Bell is concerned that being painted as Jones “hand picked successor” may 
not sit well with District 4 voters. It didn’t seem to help in the first election.
Beane says he wants to “bring positive change to city hall”. He points to the “money 
wasted on a visitor’s center and higher tax appraisals on your property; and “crumbling 
streets and leaky water and sewer lines” as proof that change is needed.
His campaign handout also asks the insider question: “What do you want from your city 
hall? “A city hall insider on the council that does business with ^ e  city?
Beane has been a frequent critic of the past council and his statement would seem to 
indicate that Bell’s prior relationship with city management might be a conflict of inter
est and make it difficult for Bell to represent taxpayers as opposed to siding with city 
management; much like Jones did during her time on the council.
Beane’s campaign material seems to be asking District 4 voters to consider Bell’s prior 
involvement with the city management and suggests that Bell may have some problems 
criticizing the hand that once fed him; in a matter of speaking; when he was with Johnson 
Contrtils; a company which does business with the city and may still do so after Bell

Bell also declined El Editor’s invitation to participate in an earlier candidate’s Q&A; 
citing a busy schedule; El Editor opted to not send him a request for comment for this 
report.
Beane says he has been walking and talking with voters”. He says he has no “brain trusf ’ 
to help direct his campaign. He tells El Editor that “the campaign is going well, and I still 
feel strongly that the voters in District 4 are looking for positive change at city hall”. 
Only 6,836 District voters went to the poUs during the last election and Beane says he is 
“hopeful for a good turnout in both early voting and election day” although he is mindful 
that community events and (that) even the weather may impact the turnout on June 7.
So with that in mind; barring a deluge similar to the great flood experienced by Noah; 
Beane seems to be on his way to victory and should prevail in this District 4 race.
Email: acruztsc@aol.com
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A Deja Vu
By Commissioner Ysidro Gutierrez

Page 2

Congratulations to the Graduates and 
Their Unsung Heroes

Often overlooked when a young man or woman finally reaches the conclusion 
to one of the most important phases in his or her life are the unsung heroes; the 
parents.

But first to the graduates; Congratulations on an accomphshment which will 
forever be near the top of your life’s accomplishments list!

Your work, dedication and yes sometimes the missteps have all somehow come 
together and you find youiself getting ready to be the center of attention on your 
graduation day.

Even though some of you will go on to college; and hopefully all will; some 
of you have chosen a career path which doesn’t include higher education. We 
hope that at some point in your career you find some time to at least experience 
college life.

Additionally some of you may still be unsure of what career path you want to 
follow; hopefully with some career advice that will quickly change.

What we celebrate is your accomplishment this week. We celebrate your peise- 
verance and your abihty to overcome the challenges and obstacles which at times 
stood in your way.

But there is a.nother group of individuals who should be celebrated as weD.
Parents, single and married, grandparents, older siblings, extended families. 

They too should get “3 cheers" for the role they have played in you receiving 
your diploma

Your parents, or whoever played a part in raising you, they are the unsung he
roes and should be recognized as such. They are the ones who provided what you 
needed; they are the ones who were there for you. Were they perfect, did they 
always make the popular decisions; probably not

But they have surely stood by you; rooting and cheering you on as you ran the 
good race and looked toward the finish line.

So celebrate; but in that celebration; don’t forget to celebrate the unsung heroes 
in your life.

You know who they are.

Vote!
Over the past few weeks we have filled the pages of this newspaper with as 

much information about the city elections as we possibly can.
We have done so because we have a deeply held behef that being an informed 

voter when casting your vote is far superior to voting based on misinformation or 
campaign ads or brochures alone.

While you may not agree with the information we have provided, we think we 
can all agree that differences of opinions are as necessary to the electoral process 
as the actual voting process is.

Run off elections are in progress and we are in an early voting period. District 2 
and 4 residents are hopefully going to the polls to select who they want to represent 
them and be their voice on the Lubbock City Council, We cannot say it enough 
nor can we make it any clearer; every vote matters and every vote counts.

We strongly urge residents in the respective districts to make sure your voice is 
heard at Ihe polls. The candidate of your choice may not win, but you at least will 
have exercised not only one of your most basic rights but basic responsibihties 
andobhgations.

We endorsed Armando Gonzales in District 2 and Paul R. Beane in District 4 
during the regular election and our choices have not changed. Our reasons have 
been well documented on the pages of this newspaper and on our web site and we 
stand by out endorsements.

So this week, avoid the rash on June 7; Election Day; take advantage of early 
voting and VOTE!

Vote for fire candidate of your choice even though they may differ from our 
choices.

The important thing is that you get out and let your voice be heard!
Remember. ;Su Voto es Su Voz!

Is it d4jh vu all over again? Four years ago John Kerry the Democratic 
Patty Presidential Nominee debated President George “Dubya” Bush 
and won all three times. He was ahead in the polls on the Economy, 
Education and Health Care. In a nation that votes it’s pocketbook, Kerry 
should have won the election. It was clearly his to lose and he did.

How did it happen? We have the benefit in 2008 of armchair hindsight 
We know John Kerry got 55.1 million votes to Dubya’s 58.7 million. It 
was the largest voter turnout since 1968. If the primary season of 2008 is 
an indication, November’s turnout will be even higher. Or will it?

Four years ago there was much talk of the young vote turning out in 
historical highs. We now know the 18 to 29 year old's DID NOT vote 
in higher numbers than in previous elections. This means they are iffy. 
This is a crucial issue for the Obama camp. Young voters rallied around 
Obama in the primaries, and he is counting on them in November. Will 
they revert to apathy? If they do, Obama is sunk.

Obama is also counting on the smaller states to win. In 2004, the smaller 
states voted Red -  e.g. Repubhcan. If the smaller states (those with 10 
electoral votes or less), do the same this year, Obama will not get the 270 
electoral votes needed to win. The smaller states have about 95 combined 
electoral votes. The funny thing is that Obama has won the smaller states 
in the primary against Hillary. The question for the Delegates at the 
Democratic Convention is the one Hillary has raise and will continue to 
pound on until it is driven home, “Is Obama Electable?”

Elections often surprise us. In 2004, the veteran election watchers 
predicted the Economy and the War were the two main issues for 
Americans, but we know now that, they were wrong: voters put "Moral 
Values” above the war and the economy. No one predicted the mood of 
the American Voter in 2004. Voter sentiments in 2004 surprised everyone, 
especially Democrats.

The Swing vote is always an issue of debate in Presidential elections. 
No one doubts which direction the African American vote will swing. But 
only 64% of those eUgible are registered to vote and only 56% actually 
vote. Most experts predict 90% will go to Obama with 10% voting 
Republican. This translates into 10 milhon African American votes for 
Obama: about 8% of the expected turnout.

This being the case, there remains only one voter block large enough to 
swing the election in November -  the Hispanic vote. In 2004, 9 milhon 
Hispanics voted with about 75% voting Democrat Some reaUy brave 
(or fooUsh if you prefer) pundits suggest the Hispanic vote in 2008 wiU 
jump to 12 milUon. The two most populous states California and Texas 
with about 90 electoral votes are large enough to impact the final numbers 
significantly. If it happens -  Hispanics will elect the next president

This November shares as many similarities as imcertainties with the 
2004 election. Given the war, the economy, and especiaUy the price of 
gas; it’s Obama’s election to lose. Will he go the way of John Kerry? Ir’s 
d6jk vu all over again.

"Freedom of Expression"
An Open Forum Where Readers 
Express their Views and Opinions

Subm i to eleditor@ sbcglobal.net
“Victor Hemandes” Spelled Backward

As usuaJ, I took the time to read your newspaper this past week. How
ever, not until today did my wife mention to me that she saw my name 
in it. I reread your paper and could not find i t  My wife then pointed out 
a letter to the editor entitled, “Campaign Finance Violation” and showed 
me that it had been signed by “SMR [sednanreh rotciv ...”
Obviously, my wife is smarter than me because she noted that “sednan
reh rotciv” is Victor Hemandes spelled backwards.
First of all, my last name is spelled with a “z” and not an “s;” secondly, I 
am openly supporting Armando Gonzales’ bid for City Council, District 
2; and thirdly, this strikes me as a feeble attempt (on someone’s part) to 
create some sort of division among the candidate and a supporter.
I have no idea who wrote this nor do I really care. I do however, wish 
to make it clear that I am squarely in Mr. Gonzales’ camp and have no 
intention of being bullied or scared out of it.
In closing, I will say that anyone may call me at 765-5481 and I will 
gladly relay to them the reasons for my support. Plus, I will urge them to 
go vote for Mr. Gonzalez as well.
Victor Hernandez, Attorney a t Law, Lubbock

I n f o n i i i n g ,  o u t a t i n g ,  t r e a t i n g  le c t io  
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at http:www.eleditor.com and is distributed throughout 
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tor are those o f the individual writer and not necessarily 

those o f the publisher or the advertisers. Advertising infor
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Publisher - Bidal Aguero
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JFK; The Legacy Which Soon Became legend
To the outward observer, all is as it should be. Children winding down 

a school year, adults scunying hither and there tending to their employ, 
and the sun rising in the east and setting in the west. However, upon 
closer examination, one sees troubled times ahead.

But the real question is who’s even noticing? Is it the average Joe 
who’s busy tending to his family, his job, and his six pack of Bud Light? 
Is it the maiden who worries about her hatchlings and their well-being, 
about gasoline prices, and about making sure her man doesn’t stray? 
Who even notices the world around them, but a handful of strange, awk
ward, group of men and women who take the time to actually decide 
their own and others’ fate.

Truth be told, there are more people interested in taking their chances 
at bingo than to actually make sure that their life-ship doesn’t run 
aground. There are more people interested in attending church and leav
ing their destiny in the hands of God than doing what is commanded 
unto them and being responsible, accountable, and participating Chris
tians. There are more people willing to be drones than be leaders albeit 
of their own families.

Men and women who call themselves the head of their families but, 
who refuse to accept the responsibilities and obligations of such a post 
Have we, as Americans been fattened to the point of accepting slaughter 
as opposed to free range?

How many times must the bell toll before we awaken from our 
slumber? Maybe it isn’t slumber but rather a stupor. A stupor induced 
by the realities of life, be it family, work, or both? How I long for a 
cause which energizes us and motivates us to the point of actually doing 
something, anything. What could that cause be? Our people being tased? 
Taxed to death? Stopped by the police simply because we’re Brown? 
Ticketed for peeling paint? Ignored all together?

A friend recently asked why Hispanics in this town aren’t coming 
out to vole? I suspect it’s the same reason no one is coming out to vote. 
No one cares! Harsh but true. The me and my generation has left its 
imprint in more ways than one. I care about me, there is no collective we

JFK once said, “Ask not what your country can do for you but what 
you can do for your country.” Seems that, along with the imminent 
death of Senator Ted Kennedy comes the death of service to one’s fel-

5 weU.
RMS, Lubbock
"Freedom o f Expression" is a weekly feature o f El Editor. We in
vite readers to submit their letters, commentaries and opinions for 
publication. All submissions will be subject to our editorial policies 
and practices; and may be edited due to space limitations. Ideas and 
opinions are strictly those o f the writer and do not represent nor reflect 
anyone else’s views and opinions. Submissions may be sent vie email to 
eleditor@sbcglobal.net

Why Don’t Lubbockites Vote in Greater Numbers?

Editorials express the views and opinions of El Editor's editorial board. They do not represent 
the opinions of El Editor's advertisers or anyone else associated with El Editor.
On the board is Publisher Bidal Aguero, Business Manager Olga Aguero and editorial writer 
Abet Cruz

For cononenls or questions; email; eteditor@sbcglobaljiet

Continued firom Page 1)
Part 2 of 2 Part Series 
By Abel Cruz

Another elected official says that 
a candidate is responsible for low 
voter turnout; or that if a candidate 
doesn’t appeal to the voters; they 
won’t vote.

Precinct 3 County Commissioner 
Ysidro Gutierrez definitely has 
some experience in this issue. He 
was involved in a run off against 
Gilbert Flores in 2004 to win the 
Democratic nomination for Precinct 
3 County (Commissioner. In the 
2004 General Election Gutierrez 
was elected to his first term.

This past April in the Democratic 
Primary, Gutierrez lost the 
nomination to his former adversary 
Flores. Still Gutierrez says “Voter 
turnout is the responsibility of 
the candidate. I have often put 
it in terms of the 4 M’s: Man - 
Charisma, ego; Money - support 
ftom other than family; Message - 
change, change, change. People are 
fed up with the status quo; Morality 
- No Skeleton in the closet

He points to the Barack Obama 
campaign to illustrate his point 
and says that “Obama got 175,000 
people to show up at the rally in 
Oregon”.

Another former candidate says 
that voter turnout is low “because 
people have not in recent years, 
believed that voting makes much 
difference in their lives”.

Texas Tech University Economics 
Professor Robert Ricketts opposed 
local (Congressman Randy 
Neugebauer for the District 19 seat 
in 2006. Ricketts has said that if he 
could have succeeded in getting a 
higher Hispanic voter turnout; he 
believes he would have won that

Ricketts says that “Part of that 
is the media’s fault — in Lubbock, 
for example, neither the television 
stations nor the Avalanche Journal 
really cover political races in any 
depth. El Editor is a welcome 
exception, but it is usually a lone 
voice in the media wilderness.

For example, in a profound show 
of disrespect for the voters, Randy 
Neugebauer would not participate 
in a public debate in the last election. 
I doubt very much that he will be 
willing to debate his opponent this 
time around either. He knows that 
the media will not talk about his 
election, or his opponent, and that 
as a result, people will have little 
or no information on which to base 
their votes.”

Rickett’s continues: “Of course, 
Neugebauer’s is not the only race 
where many people will be required 
to vote on bttle information. What 
have your readers heard about Rick 
Noriega, for example? Mr. Noriega, 
an Iraq War veteran, is challenging 
John Comyn for the U.S. Senate 
seat This is an extremely important 
election, yet the media will give 
Noriega only as much attention as 
he is willing to buy. The sad result 
is that many people don’t realize 
how important their votes are. And, 
of course, it will always be true 
that government responds to the 
concerns of groups that vole—those 
who don’t vote don’t count”

Ok, so what is the best we can 
hope for?

Ideally, it would be safe to 
assume that everyone involved 
with this issue would like to see 
1(X) percent voter participation. But 
as we all know that is never going 
to happen.

What is a realistic number?

turnout compares to other West 
Texas cities; Kennedy with the 
elections office says they “do not 
have results from other counties 
with which to compare”.

As far as a “good average turnout” 
number; Kennedy says” There is 
really “not a good average”. “We 
should all hope for 51% of our 
registered voters to turnout as this 
would indeed show that whatever 
passes or not, those elected or not, 
have been elected by a majority and 
that the decisions that are made by 
our elections are not actually made 
by a minority of registered voters 
who choose to vote”.

Now that makes a lot of sense to 
me; and I suppose we would all feel 
better if at least 51 % of all registered 
voters determined the final winner. 
It definitely would feel like a truer 
majority of voters made the final

days; hours vary but some locations 
stay open as late as 8:00PM and 
on weekends. They also offer 
mobile voting sites at nursing 
homes, hospitals, and some public 
libraries.

The list of things they do is loo 
long to mention everything here but 
the following accommodation tells

Perhaps there should be a rule 
that says that an election will not 
be certified as being over until at 
least 51% of all registered voters 
actually vote? But then what if that 
never happened?

Or peiftaps we should make it a 
civil offense to not vole as some 
other countries have done in order to 
increase their voter participation?

And when it comes to making 
it convenient for a person to vote; 
Kennedy and her staff at the 
elections office seem to have all the 
bases covered. They go out of their 
way to make sure that any person 
wishing to vote is accommodated. 
They make every effort possible 
to make the voting experience 
as painless and convenient as

that inconvenience or no t 
are just excuses and not reasons; 
Kennedy says that “If (a person) 
can get to a polling site we can 
bring the machine out to the vehicle 
and the voter can vote curbside if 
he/she has mobility problems”.

So do we know anymore now 
than when we started trying to 
find an answer to our question; 
somewhat

When considering how 
convenient and easy election 
officials make the process; we can 
throw out inconvenience or no time 
and lump that in with just plain 
laziness and ^athy.

What does seem to resonate is 
that some people cannot get over 
the “well my vote doesn’t count; 
doesn’t mean anything” mentality. 
Minority voters in the city may very 
well feel their vote doesn’t count so 
why vote.

May not be true but there is 
definitely a reason why minorities 
do not vote in greater numbers. After 
many years of being conditioned to

election.

Starting with absentee voting 
and continuing with early voting 

When asked how Lubbock’s which is held for a period of 8-12

Then again, sometimes people 
are just plain lazy or don’t care for 
whatever reason. In many cases, 
those 2 reasons are as close to the 
truth as we’ll ever gel.

Email: acniztsc@aol.com
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Memorial Day is almost 
upon us and on Monday, May 
26. our nation will celebrate 
and pay tribute in honor of 
our fallen men and women 
warriors. This day of honor has 
been around since the Ameri
can Civil War and over the 
years has gained importance 
and significance to generations 
of families whose sons and 
daughters made the ultimate 
sacrifice in defense of our coun

try. While questions remain 
over the wisdom of engaging 
in particular wars, there is no 
question over the patriotism, 
participation and ultimate com
mitment exhibited by the U.S. 
Latino and Latina

warrior community.
This has been most evi

dent when we see that over 
500.(XX) Latinos fought and 
were involved in World War 
n  and thousands more in the 
Korean and Vietnam Wars. The 
Latino combined death toll in 
these three wars alone was in 
the thousands and represented 
warriors from all communities 
including Puerto Rico. More 
recent, the final number of 
Latinos and Latinas sacrificing 
their lives due to our involve
ment in Afghanistan and Iraq is 
unknown at this time, but given 
the instability of these countries 
and others in the world, many 
will continue to perish.

Unfortunately, until re
cently the Latino and Latina 
U.S. military experience had 
never really been accepted or 
recognized by many public 
and private entities, including 
some in our community, as 
being vital and important to 
our history. We. the Latino and 
Latina community, whether we 
are citizens, resident aliens or 
undocumented persons, have 
been loyal fighting patriots.
The first recorded American 
death in Iraq was 28 year old 
U.S. Marine Lance CPL Jose 
Gutieirez, a U.S. green card

holder from Guatemala City, 
Guatemala. He was killed on 
March 21,2003.

Today over 4.000 American 
soldiers have been killed in 
Iraq and as in past wars, many 
have been Latinos. To date, 
more than 391 Latinos have 
been killed in Iraq.

Latinos and Latinas have 
made an impact on our na
tion’s ability to defend itself. 
Some have asked, “Why are 

Latinos 
opting into 
military 
service?” 
Univer
sity of 
California 
San Diego 
Profes
sor Jorge 
Mariscal 
responds 
pointedly 
when he 
analyzes 
the strong 
military 
Latino and 
Latina re
cruitment

campaigns in our communi
ties. He states.” “Mexican 
American or (Thicano/a youth 
— that is, the children of 
families who have been in the 
U.S. for many decades, if not 
centuries — continue to have a 
relatively limited range of life 
opportunities.”

Today there are over 45 mil
lion Hispanics in the U.S. and 
growing. Given our numbers, 
it is not surprising to read 
about the military’s interest in 
our youth. According to John 
McLaurm, Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of the Anny for 
Human Resources, who spoke 
recently about the size of the 
“Hispanic ... recruiting mar
ket.” The goal is “to boost the 
Latino numbers in the military 
from roughly 10 per cent to as 
much as 22 per cent.”

Will Memorial Day con
tinue to be as significant a 
day of honor in the future for 
the Latino and Latina com
munity? If successful in his 
quest, the latter comments by 
John McLaurin strongly sug
gest that Memorial Day will 
continue to be an important 
day for Latino families as we 
honor and pay our respect in 
remembrance of our heroes. 
Rafael Ojeda from Tacoma, 
Washington quotes “All gave 
some, some gave all.”

To our fallen Latino and 
Latina warriors on this Memo
rial Day, we don’t say good
bye to you, we say gracias and 
may you rest in peace.

AVISO LEGAL
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Jose Lopez 
m ission

Editor’s Note: Since the U.S.
Medal of Honor’s establishment in 
1861, Congress and presidents of 
the United States have awarded the 
citation to more than 3,440 soldiers, 
sailors, airmen. Marines, and Coast 
Guardsmen.

It is the highest honor a service 
member can receive after time on a 
battle front.

Only three have been awarded to 
men either bora or raised in the Rio 
Grande Valley - Jose M. Lopez of 
Mission: William “Billy” Harrell 
of Mercedes; and Alfredo “Freddy” 
(jonzalez of Edinburg.

Each served his country with 
extraordinary gallantry and is 
remembered for going above and 
beyond the call of duty.

U.S. Army Sgt. Jose Lopez stood 
only 5-feet-4 and weighed 135 
pounds.

But on Dec. 17.1944, during the 
Battle of the Bulge, the Mission 
soldier was a giant of a man for 
Company K.

In what was called a “seemingly 
suicidal” mission. Lopez killed at 
least 100 (jermans while enduring 
Tiger tank cannon fire; he is also 
credited with almost single-handedly 
keeping his company from being 
overrun during the early stages of the 
surprise winter counteroffensive,

A few months later, U.S. Army 
Third Corps Commander Maj. Gen. 
James A. Van Fleet awarded Lopez 
the U.S. Medal of Honor, the na
tion’s highest award for heroism on 
the battlefield.

Lopez died May 16,2005, at 94 
from cancer at his daughter’s home 
in San Antonio.

He was given a hero’s burial 
at Fort Sam Houston National 
Ometery, a ceremony reserved only 
for Medal of Honor recipients and 
general officers. (3ov. Rick Perry 
ordered flags lowered to half-staff in 
his honor. /

In charge of that ceremony was 
now Ret. Maj. Gen. Albeit Valenzue
la. The two soldiers had met 33 years 
earlier at Fort Sam Houston.

“The story that has to be told is 
 ̂that he is an unsung hero,” Valenzue
la said. “He is one of the 42 Hispanic 
Medal of Honor recipients.”

Valenzuela said that in those 33

- a M ission soldier on a “suicidal” 
who unwittingly made history
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years. Lopez never talked about the 
events that earned him the United 
States’ most treasured military 
decoration.

“He was a veiy quiet man - an 
introvert,” Valenzuela recalled. “He 
thought of himself as just a plain 
soldier who did what he had to do to 
save his fellow soldiers and defend 
his country.”

While Lx>pez never considered 
himself a hero for his actions on that 
cold December day in Belgium, ac
counts of the battle prove otherwise.

German offensive
Bom near Veracruz, Mexico, and 

orphaned at 8, Lopez drifted north to 
Mission, where a family fed him and 
let him sleep in a shed.

His Medal of Honor citation lists 
Mission as his birthplace, according 
to his obituary in the May 16,2005, 
edition of The Washington Post.

When he was older, he rode the 
rails, going from one job to the next. 
He even made a name for himself as 
a professional boxer.

At the start of World War II. Lopez 
returned to the Rio Grande Valley, 
where he got married and enlisted in 
the U.S. Army.

He was assigned to a weapons 
platoon and set foot on continental 
Europe on June 7,1944, the day 
after D-Day. according to the Post 
obituary.

On Dec. 16,1944, the (jerman 
army launched its last major attack 
of World Warn when 500,000 
troops began the Ardennes offen
sive, hoping to split the American 
and British armies. The campaign 
became known as the Battle of the 
Bulge.

Fate had placed Lopez in the 
crosshairs of history.

He and the rest of Company K 
were outside Krinkelt, Belgium, on 
the second day of the offensive. The 
frozen ground had made it difficult 
to dig a hole deep enough for ad
equate protection, exposing Lopez’s 
upper torso to enemy fire, according 
to reports of the battle.

In the early morning, Lopez heard 
the rambling of a diesel engine, ac
cording to son-in-law Guy Wick- 
wire, who researched the battle,

“After what seemed like an 
eternity, it slowly rolled into view.

Jose was horrified; it was a tank - a 
German tank - and not just a normal 
tank - it was a German Tiger lank,” 
Wickwire says.

“As Jose gulped in fear, German 
foot soldiers also came into view, 
walking cautiously behind the lank.” 
Wickwire continues.

“Initially, Jose was frozen in fear 
and did not know what to do. He 
thought about his 38 buddies in 
Company K a quarter mile further 
down the road, sitting around a fire 
in a clearing next to the road. Surely, 
they would all be killed or captured.

“He also thought about his wife 
and two children back in Texas. His 
whole life and fate flashed in front 
of him. He prayed for God to help 
him, and then he knew what he had 
to do.”

Manning a machine gun, Lopez 
gunned down 10 advancing Ger
mans behind the Tiger lank. He 
knew the machine gun would have 
no effect on the tank.

Ignoring enemy fire and the 
advancing tank, he killed another 
25 Germans attempting to turn his 
flank, according to his Medal of 
Honor citation.

By this time, the Tiger lank 
stopped and the turret turned to face 
him and began firing.

Again, the tank fired and the shell 
once more passed over his head. 
Lopez continued to return fire.

The tank fired a third time and this 
time the shell landed 10 feet in front 
of him. The concussion lifted the gun 
and Lopez off the ground and blew 
them both backward.

The Germans may have thought 
they killed him.

‘Happenstance and hell’
Although the blast left him dazed 

and shaken, he managed to carry 
the machine gun to a more advanta
geous position as German tanks and 
infantry closed in.

He reset the machine gun and 
returned fire, making certain his 
company had made a successful 
withdrawal before he loaded the ma
chine gun on his back, dodging en
emy fire as he ran to a spot where a 
few comrades were setting up a new 
defense, according to the citation. He 
fired until he ran out of ammunition, 
killing more Germans.

He and his small group then fell 
back to Krinkelt.

When the Germans tried to enter 
Krinkelt that night, another Ameri
can contingent. Company I, was 
ready and kept the enemy from cap
turing the town. The following day, 
Dec. 18, the Germans were gone.

The Americans had won.
“Sgt. Lopez’s gallantry and 

intrepidity, on seemingly suicidal 
missions in which he killed at least 
1(X) of the enemy, were almost solely 
responsible for allowing Company 
K to avoid being enveloped,” his 
Medal of Honor citation reads.

Valenzuela said Lopez, along with 
other Medal of Honor recipients, 
shared a common denominator. 
“They were at the intersection of 
happenstance and hell,” he said.

In addition, Lopez also received 
a Purple Heart and a Bronze Star 
and was awarded Mexico’s highest 
military commendation, la Ckindeco- 
racion de Merilo Militar.

After the war
Lopez remained in the Army 

and returned to combat during the 
Korean War.

A ranking officer learned Lopez 
was a Medal of Honor recipient, 
however, and ordered him off the 
front lines. He served his remaining 
time in South Korea picking up bod
ies and registering them for burial.

“Once they do a heroic act (such as 
receiving the Medal of Honor), the 
military has a tendency to pull them 
out of combat.” Valenzuela said.

His latter years in the Army were 
spent recruiting and overseeing a 
motor pool and maintenance crews.

He retired in 1973 as a master 
sergeant.

As a civilian, he continued to work, 
sometimes holding two jobs at a time.

In the meantime, he and his wife of 
62 years, Emilia, raised five children, 
including daughter Maggie Wickwire.

Lopez lived with Maggie aixl 
husband Guy in San Antonio until his 
death three years ago when he lost his 
final battle with cancer.

Valenzuela said he visited Lopez a 
few days before his death.

‘T think he was ready (to die). He 
was prepared to leave. He had ac- '' 
complished everything he wanted,” 
Valenzuela said.
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Benicio Del Toro, ‘Latino Brad Pitt’, wins Cannes award as ‘Che’
Page 4

C A N N E S, France (AFP)
— O scar-w inner B enicio Del 
Toro, the Puerto R ican-bom  
star often dubbed the “Latino 
Brad Pitt” , w on C annes’ Best 
A ctor aw ard Sunday for his 
role as “C he” G uevara  in 
Steven Soderbergh’s film on 
the revolutionary hero.

“I ’d  like to  dedicate this to 
the m an h im self, C he G ue
vara,” said the actor, after 
accepting his second big 
aw ard under the U S d irec
to r’s helm sm anship.

“I w ouldn’t be here without 
Che G uevera, and through 
all the aw ards the m ovie 
gets y o u ’ll have to  pay your 
respects to  the m an.”

A nd taking one reporter’s 
question after C annes’ red- 
carpet awards cerem ony, all 
D el Toro saw  w as her “C he” 
T-shirt. “ I like the shirt,” he 
said several tim es.

D el Toro, 41 , transm utes 
into a larger-than-life C he in 
the m arathon four-hours-plus 
m ovie.

“C he” charts tw o episodes in 
the life o f  the guerrilla  hero -- 
the late 1950s ouster o f  Cuban 
d ictator Fulgencio Batista 
alongside Fidel C astro, and 
C he’s subsequent aborted bid 
to  b ring the C uban revolution 
to  Bolivia.

Som e critics slam m ed the 
film shot in Spanish for its 
length and  m eticulous docu
m entary-style presentation, as 
well as fo r failing to focus on 
the politically controversial 
aspects o f  the C uban revolu-

Soderbergh needed to 
tighten it for average m ovie
goers, they said.

T he U S director back in 
2000 propelled D el Toro into 
the m ovie lim elight, w hen he 
bagged best supporting O scar 
fo r his role as a restrained 
M exican police officer w alk
ing the m oral high ground in 
‘T raffic” .

D el Toro, original nam e 
Benicio M onserrate Rafael 
D el Toro Sanchez, also played

five years earlier in the block
buster “T he Usual Suspects” , 
w here he w as the m um bling 
gangster Fenster.

H e has also been directed 
by the head o f  this y ear’s 
C annes jury Sean Penn, in 
1990 “T he Indian Runner” 
and “T he Pledge” , 2001.

B om  in Puerto R ico to 
law yer parents, he m oved to 
the U nited States at the age 
o f  nine w hen his m other died 
and studied com m erce before 
deciding, secretly, to change 
to  acting.

Del Toro, w ho has a quiet 
but im m ensely strong pres
ence, w as involved from  
the start on the “C he” film, 
w hich took nine years o f  re
search and 60 m illion dollars 
to  com plete.

In C annes for the screening, 
he recounted how  like the 
average A m erican he grew 
up w ith a bad  guy im age o f 
C uba’s hero until stum bling 
on a book on the guerrilla 
leader in M exico.
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E va Longoria sirve 
m erengadas en Texas

E v a  L o n g o r ia  Park
er p a s6  un  tiem p o  
s irv ien d o  m alteadas

The Public is Invited to Come and Enjoy 
the Men's, Women and Mixed Slowpitch 

and the Fastpitch Girls Games
Upcoming Lubbock Softball 

iments Lubbock Berl HuffmanT o u r n a m e n ts  
All Entry Deadlines are the Monday prior to tournament. 

A ll En try  fees MUST be sent to  
W est Texas USSSA -  PO Box 64564 

T u n e  6 - 8  2 0 t h  A n n u a l  H u b  C i t y  Y o u th  

NIT (G irls &  Boys -  all ages) USSSA $175/$275 

(Slow Well & Fust Pitch ■ t  Game Guarantee • World Qualifier) 

T u n e  1 3 - 1 5  1 5 th  A n n u a l  H u b  C i t y  M e n 's  D  

N IT  ( W o r ld  S e r ie s  Q u a l i f ie r )  U S S S A  $ 2 5 0  

1 5 t h  A n n u a l  H u b  C i t y  W o m e n 's  

B /C /0  N IT  (W o r ld  S e ries  Q u a lif ie r)  USSSA $ 2 0 0  

J u n e  2 0 - 2 2  1 5 t h  A n n u a l  H u b  C i t y  M e n 's  

B /C  N IT  (W o r ld  S e rie s  Q u a lif ie r )  USSSA $ 2 5 0  

1 5 t h  A n n u a l  H u b  C i t y  M e n 's  E  N I T  

( W o r ld  S e r ie s  Q u a l i f ie r ) U S S S A  $ 2 5 0

1 5 t h  A n n u a l  H u b  C i t y  M ix e d  B / C / 0  

N IT  (W o r ld  S e rie s  Q u a lif ie r )  USSSA $ 2 5 0  

1 5 th  A n n u a l  H u b  C i t y  W o m e n 's  

W o r ld  S e r ie s  Q u a l i f ie r  U S S S A  $ 1 7 5
TO Enter CO,, 7 , | ^ !

Are you ready for some '

y  papitas fritas en  un  
restaurante W endy's.

L a  estre lla  de  
"D esjjerate H o u se 
w ives"  (A m a s de  
ca sa  d esesjjeradas) 
trabajd e l m artes  
e n  la  ven tan illa  d e  
e x p e n d io  para auto- 
m o v ilis ta s  d el lo ca l 
para ayudar a im p ul-  
sar e l F in  d e  S em a n a  
F rosty  por e l D ia  d el 
Padre.

D urante d ic h o  
e v e n to , 5 0  c e n ta v o s  
d e cad a  m eren gad a  
F rosty  v en d id a  se  
d onan  a la  F un- 
d a cio n  por la  A d o p -  
c io n  D a v e  T h o m a s  
y  su  p rogram a W en 
d y ’s W onderfu l K ids  
(N in o s  M a r a v illo so s  
d e W endy's).

A n te s  d e  a lcanzar  
el estre lla to , L o n g o 
ria Parker trabajd en  
un W endy's d esd e  
1991 hasta  1 9 9 4 , 
reportd e l C orpus  
C hristi C a ller -T im es  
en  su  ed ic id n  d e  
Internet.

“H e had a really w arm  
sm ile. I bought the book and 
then read m ore. T he love 
people had for this m an made 
m e m ore interested," he said.

D el Toro started h is caieer 
on television before playing 
the youngest Jam es Bond 
villain ever in “ Licence To 
K ill” .

O ne o f  his m ost recent 
star roles w as in the much- 
noticed 2002 m ovie by 
M exican director A lejandro 
G onzalez Inan itu  “21 
G ram s” w here he p lays a for
m er convict-tum ed-reU gious 
fanatic w ho kills tw o children 
and their father in a  road ac
cident.

O ther m ajor roles have 
been as a corrupt cop  in “Sin 
C ity” by R obert R odriguez 
in 2005, and as a dm gged- 
out law yer playing along
side Johnny D epp in Terry 
G illiam ’s “Fear and L-oathing 
in L as Vegas” , a 1998 m ovie 
about journalist H unter S . 
Thomp.son.

\
Museo Alameda is assembling collection of 

Mexican art in San Antonio
The Museo Alameda is plan

ning to launch a collection of 
three exhibitions highlighting the 
contributions Mexico has made 
to the art world over the last 500 
years.

The museum will display 
collections of Mexican and 
Mexican-American arts from the 
16th Century to modem times. 
“Mexico at the Museo” will open 
June 25 and run in phases through 
Feb. 22,2009. This collection 
will be the first of its kind to be 
staged in San Antonio.

“This presentation will help 
visitors understand Ae historical

and contemporary dialogue be
tween the tw'o cultures and how 
it has helped shape the Latino 
experience in America,” says the 
museum’s founding chairman, 
Henry R. Munoz HI.

The first exhibition will be 
“Myth, Mortals and Immortality: 
Works from Museo Soumaya de 
Mexico” and will run fiom June 
25,2008, through Jan. 6,2009. 
“Escultura Social: A New Gen
eration of Art fix)m Mexico City” 
will run concurrently from July 
31 to Oct. 26 and will feature 
young artists who have re-shaped 
the context of contemporary

Mexican art.
“The African Presence in 

Mexico: From Yanga to the 
Present” will run frx>m Nov. 12 
to Feb. 22,2009, and will focus 
solely on African contributions 
to Mexican culture over the past 
5(X) years.

The Museo Alameda is the na
tion’s largest Latino museum and 
an affiliate of the Smithsonian 
Institution. The museum is part 
of the Alameda National Center 
for Latino Arts and Culture, the 
nonprofit organization that also 
o p e ra s  the Alameda Theatre in 
downtown San Antonio.

Regional Mexican acts unite 
for co-headlining tour

In a move that breaks the 
mold of traditional regional 
Mexican concert promotion, 
two marquee groups, Into- 
cable and Los Horoscopes de 
Durango, are joining forces for 
a 40-stop tour o f the United 
States.

The Unidos tour is slated to 
kick off June 13 at the Conven
tion Center in Visalia, Califor
nia, to coincide with the release 
of albums by Horoscopes and 
Intocable. As is the case with 
the traditional regional Mexican 
“dance” circuit, the show will 
visit fairgrounds, theaters and

convention centers.
But the tour — overseen by 

management/promotion com
pany Nueva Generacion Music 
Group — maiks a departure for 
the circuit because it features 
co-headliners and is being 
marketed as a major pop event, 
with a Web site, MySpace page 
and YouTtibe promotion. It’s 
also being promoted as a brand 
“  Unidos ~  that is slated to 
return annually.

“People can go to the Web 
page, call an 800 number, buy 
merchandise and albums,” 
Nueva Generacion founder

Martin Fabian says. “We want 
people to say, ‘It was worth 
it.’ We don’t want to simply 
feature the same old dance.”

Unidos tickets will cost 
between $30 and $50, depend
ing on the venue and city. Guest 
acts will include El Gringo, 
who will open many of the 
shows, and Banda Pequenos 
Musical.

“We’ve always spoken about 
concepts, about joining forces 
and going different places,” 
Fabian says. “We are already 
planning for an international 
leg.”
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El toletero domini- 
cano Sammy Sosa 
asegurd que no esti 
buscando trabajo para 
regresar a Grandes 
Ligas. aunque afirmd 
que tampoco esti 
relirado y podn'a dejar 
de jugar despuw del 
proximo C l^ico  
Mundial.

“No estoy buscando 
trabajo. Es algo que 
cfeseo que quede 
daro. E s m ^ .le  dije 
a mi agente que no 
oferte mis servicios a 
ningun equipo” , dijo 
Sosa en dedaraciones 
publicadas en la 
edicidn del mi^rcoles 
del diario dominicano 
HOY.

Aunque no esti 
en busqueda de 
trabajo. Sosa, de 39 
anos, todavia no esti 
listo para dedararse 
relirado.

“No estoy relirado. 
estoy reflexionando, 
el mundo da muchas 
vueltas. pero tampoco 
estoy rogando para 
que me firmen” ,dijo.

Indicd que el C l^ ico  Mun
dial. que se jugard en marzo 
de 2009, podria ser la oportu 
nidad perfecla para colgar el 
uniforme.

“Eso est4 en mis planes. 
Seri^ bonito que la gente me

Ochoa withdraws from 
Sorenstam’s tournament

Lorena Ochoa with- sador for our game, and we will “But I guess that leaves a little
drew from the Ginn Tribute, miss her this week,” Sorenstam bit more money for everybody
putting the top-ranked player’s said. “That being said, family else, the way she’s been playing

vuelva a ver en juego, y m is con 
uniforme de la Republica Domin- 
icana” , dijo Sosa, quien considerd 
que seria un orgullo jugar para el 
dirigente Felipe Alou.

El toletero no jug6 en la selec- 
cidn dominicana en el 2006 en la 
primera edicidn del Clisico, en el

Sosa tiene 609 jonrones con 
1.667 Carreras remolcadas en su 
cairera en las mayores con los 
Rangers de Texas, Cachorros y 
Medias Blancas de Chicago y 
los Orioles de Baltimore.
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duel with tournament host An- 
nika Sorenstam on hold.

Ochoa left for Mexico on 
T\iesday night, saying in a state
ment that her uncle was ill.

“I am very sorry to have to 
withdraw,” Ochoa said. “I need 
to be with my uncle and my 
family right now.”

Ochoa has won six of 13 
LPGA tournaments this season. 
Sorenstam, who Ochoa sur
passed last season to take the top 
spot, has three wins in her final 
year on the LPGA Tour. So
renstam announced this month 
she’ll retire after the season.

rsup-

comes first and I know she has a 
veiy close family. I respect and 
support her decision and wish 
them the best.”

Ochoa looked like she would 
win the inaugural Ginn Tribute 
last year, holding a two-stroke 
lead against Nicole Castrale with 
two holes to play.

But Castrale caught Ochoa on 
the 71 St hole to force a playoff, 
then watched the world’s best 
player drive into a marsh on the 
first playoff hole. That helped 
Castrale earn her first LPGA 
victory.

Leta Lindley, who won the 
LPGA Coming Classic last week, 
said Ochoa will be missed at 
RiveiTowne Country Qub.

this year.” Lindley said.
Ochoa leads the money list with 

more than $1.83 million earned in 
nine events this season.

It’s the second high-profile 
withdrawal in as many years for 
the Ginn Tribute.

Michelle Wie left after playing 
16 holes of her opening round, cit
ing a wrist injury. She was playing 
poorly at 14-over and two shots 
shy of the LPGA’s “88” rule when 
she stepped away.

She would have been banned 
from tour exemptions until the 
following season for shooting an 
88 or higher.

Wie was not offered, nor did she 
seek, an exemption for the tourna
ment this year.
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La Comision de la Loteria de Texas esta comprometida a incluir a las Empresas Historicamente Subutiliz^as 
(HUB) en las oportunidades de adquisicion. Las compani'as de duenos minoritarios o mujeres podran calificar 
para ser certificadas como las Empresas Historicamente Subutilizadas (HUB) por el Estado de Texas.

Para mas informacion acerca de la certificacion del estado 

•y las oportunidades de adquisicion de la Loteria de Texas, 

contacte a Joyce Bertolacini, su coordinador HUB al 

(512) 344-5293 o a joyce.bertolacini@lottery.state.tx.us

Para saber mas acerca del programa HUB del Estado de Texas, visite 

la pagina web de informacion y soporte de los servicios de adquisiciones: 

http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/prog/hub/

http://WWW.ELEDITOR.COM
mailto:joyce.bertolacini@lottery.state.tx.us
http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/prog/hub/
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ASBfiomPa^Cte
“Based on the latest data firom 

the U.S. Census Bureau, the per
centage of minority and female 
employees at American State 
Bank currently meets or exceeds 
the percentages employed by oth
er banks in its service area. The 
ASB workforce is currently com
posed of 27% minority employees 
while the banking industry as a 
whole in ASB’s service area has 
26% minority employees. Simi
larly, 71% of the ASB workforce 
is comprised of female employees 
while the banking industry as a 
whole in ASB’s service area has 
69% female employees. Based on 
facts such as these, ASB conclud
ed, and continues to assert, that no 
discrimination took place.”

“Over the past five years, OF- 
CCP failed to find any individual 
complaints or intentional acts of

discrimination and more impor
tantly, OFCCP admitted that no 
applicant, employee or any other 
person complained of discrimina
tion or wrongdoing by ASB. But 
after five years of litigation, ASB 
made a business decision to buy 
peace by providing 547 minor
ity applicants located by OFCCP. 
who had iqjplied during 2001 and 
2002 as weU as meet certain con
ditions during the settlement pro
cess, an offer of just over $400.00 
each, regardless of individual cir
cumstances, and to include up to 
21 minorities, who applied during 
2001 or 2002, in its job offers for 
office and clerical positions over 
the next two years.”

“ASB takes pride in the qual
ity and diversity of its workforce 
whose abilities and experience 
allows ASB to provide the high 
level of service to its customers 
which meets the highest standards 
in the banking industry. As an

, On the Internet 
equal opportunity employer and 
a long time supporter of the com
munities in which it serves, ASB 
will continue its mission of being 
a responsible and committed com
munity partner through employ
ment as well as financial and ser
vice opportunities.”
Email: eleditor@sbcglobal.net 

(News Briefs Continued on 
Page 5)
“Red Headed Stranger” to Cel
ebrate 75th Birthday in Lubbock 
To the musically initiated, the 
above moniker needs no explana
tion.
One of the most universally recog
nized musical influences plans to 
celebrate his 75th birthday at the 
City Bank Coliseum on July 2. 
VWllie; as in WUlie Nelson will 
headline a concert and bring his 
distinct and uitique brand of music 
to Lubbock’s City Bank Coliseum 
along with former Tech student 
Pat Green who according to the

TO THE CITIZENS OF LUBBOCK

0 say "THANK YOU" to all the voters vriio took the time t<
study the issues and vote. You are truly the decision-makers for Lubbock.

My goal as Mayor is to encourage communications, cooperation and 
respect among council members, city staff and employees, city boards and 
commissions and. MOST IMPORTANTLY, Lubbock citizens.

And, very important to our goal will be to create an "Open Information" 
policy at city hall. Government succeeds best wiien it is open to its citizens. 
Remember, good ideas come from everyone!

I promise to work hard for all the people of Lubbock. 

Thank you so much!

Tom Martin 
Mayor of Lubbock

Pol. Adv. Paid For By The Tom Martin Campaign. Karen Martin, Treasurer, 4814 99th Street, Lubbock. Texas 79424

-WWW. eleditor.com 
press release issued by Llano Es- 
lacado Music, Inc. “went from the 
Big Red Spread to superstardom 
in country music”.
Opening acts will include Willie’s 
sons and their band 40 Points, a 
new rock recording act anchored 
by Willie Nelson’s two sons, Lukas 
and Micah, along with Lubbock 
recording artist Mike Pritchard. 
Advanced Tickets go on sale a 
Select-A-Seal in Lubbock on Sat
urday, May 31 st and are priced at 
$45.00-to-60.00 $65.00 dollars 
(excluding fees). Showtime is at 
6:30PM.
Promoters of the show say they 
“are DELIGHTED that Willie 
Nelson will play Lubbock as he 
celebrates his 75th Birthday, while 
Lubbock marks its Centennial 
Celebration, and our great nation 
celebrates its 232nd Birthday!” 
Nelson who has written some of 
the best songs in any genre during 
his lifetime has spent “the last 35 
years influencing country music, 
rock and popular. Texas Outlaw 
music styles that stand the test of

Gonzales
f ro m  p a g e  on e

“We’U be glad when it’s over”, 
says Gonzales’ most ardent sup
porter and advisor, his wife Naida

As Gonzales counts down to June 
7; he says he has met so many people

Now if we could just forget that 
one mistake he sang with Julio 
Iglesias; ’To all the Girls I’ve 
Loved Before”; we could have 
done without that one.
Just kidding...it should be a great 
show!
Email: acruztsc@aol.com

Congratulations John Rick!

Juan Ricardo Buentello 
Monterey High School Class of 2008 

Congratulations from your family on a job 
well done. We arc proud of you and wish 
you nothing but success in college and 

your future endeavors.
From your mom Sophie, sister Danielle, 

brother Robert, grandparents 
Alonzo and Delia Alvarado 

and Uncle Abel

in District 2”. He says his optimism 
is fueled by the encouragement and 
support he has gotten since he first 
decided to run. Gonzales credits the 
many people who approached him 
about running and says “they identi
fy” with his campaign: because they 
are “tired of Price doing nothing for 
them”.

When asked how he thinks the 
campaign is going and his chances 
of defeating Price he says he is still 
“optimistic that he can win it”; even 
though Price received the majority 
of the votes the first time around.

Did he think he would be at this 
point; involved in a run off when he 
first decided to run; did he fliink he 
could win or was it just a long shot 
he felt he needed to take?

(jonzales answers that question 
by saying that he never had any 
doubt that he would be at this point 
and “will continue to work hard up 
until the very end”.

One the otiier side of the campaign 
comer is Floyd ftice. Since Price 
has not responded to emails from 
El Editor in the past and did not re
spond to our invitation to participate 
in our candidate Q«&A which we 
published during the regular elec
tion; we did not send him a request 
for comment.

Price is no stranger to runoffs; 4 
years ago he had to take on then in
cumbent T.J. Patterson in a run off 
before winning the seat. But since 
his election in 2004 Price has been 
seen by many east side residents as 
all talk and no action; a label he has 
desperately tried to shed even to the 
point of blurring the lines when tak
ing credit for the very little progress 
in District 2.

An east side resident who follows 
these things closely but who asked 
not to be identified, called Price’s 
last 4 years in office a “big disap
pointment” and this time around 
will vote for Gonzales. His com
ment seems to be representative of 
other’s comments as he shares anec
dotes about some of his friends from 
District 2.

Immediately after the regular elec
tion results; Price told a local televi
sion reporter that in the mn off he 
would divulge some new informa
tion about Gonzales which he had 
withheld the first time around. But 
at this point in the contest, still noth
ing from Price.

And if he did come up with a last 
minute “smoking gun” type of rev
elation, ala David Miller style; it 
doesn’t seem that voters would be 
too happy that he had gone down

Price need only look at how that 
strategy backfired on Miller.

And while it is still unclear who is 
responsible for divulging (jonzales’ 
past history; the fact that Price^is in 
a run off would seem to indicate that 
voters are more interested in what 
Gonzales can do for the district in 
the future as opposed to whatever 
has happened in the past

At the heart of the matter is just 
which candidate can best represent 
the district that is most often over
looked or forgotten and where the 
needs like inftastructure repair and 
economic development seem to be 
the greatest. Affordable housing, 
crime, public safety, police response 
times, etc also seem to be the issues 
which Gonzales has identified and 
plans to address if he is elected.

Gonzales has consistently at
tacked Price’s “do nothing” 4 year 
performance and points to Price’s 
failure to introduce even one resolu
tion or ordinance during his 4 years. 
He says Price’s words that he has ac
complished many things are nothing 
but fantasies.

He says that Price wants to take 
credit for things which were initi
ated by his predecessor 18 year 
veteran TJ Patteison. He points to 
the northeast housing development 
corporation as being started by Pat
terson and not by Price; which he 
claims credit for.

“Yet Floyd Price continues to lie 
to the voters when he claims credit 
for the 18 houses being built by the 
loop; that is unethical. If I was him 
I would be ashamed to claim credit 
for what someone else had done.”

So does Gonzales expect to win?
“Absolutely” he says unequivocally.
At the end of the day on June 7; 

Gonzales’ wife will get her wish; it 
will all be over.

Although if Gonzales does pre
vail; the hardest work will have just 
begun.
Email: acruztsc@aol.com

Dear residents of District 2,

e is Lorenzo ‘Bubba’ Sedeno and 1 have been a resident of East Lubbock for over 40

Do you remember Eari , 
Lubbock being one of 
the prettiesl places to live I 
in the 1960’s to being | 
one of the most blighted

iNecesito Su
I Need Your Vote 
One More Time!

That’s a Big Shame to 
me and to other residents 
of East Lubbock!

We need a positive 
Change in District 2!

Voto Otravez!
“Now is the time to elect 
Annando (jonzales 
be City Councilman of

people together to help ' 
bring prosperity back to East Lubbock. Annando is the only candidate suited U 
city’s successes.

Si usted voto por Annando en la ultima 
eleccion NECESITAMOS su voto OTRAVEZ 

par la eleccion el dia 7 de Junio. Si usted no 
voto comoquiera puede votar por Armando!!

If you voted for 
Amandointhe 
last election WE 
NEED YOUR 
VOTEAGAIN 
in this June 7 

election.
Armando has a pro-active altitude and will fight for safer neighborhoods, improved streets and 
better parks for our children in East Lubbock. Annando (Jonzales rqrresents a brighter hope for 
East Lubbock!

Join me, Lorenzo *Bubba’ Sedeno and my family in voting for Annando Gonzales for city coun
cil District 2. Armando’s election will bei serve the citizens of East Lubbock! Let’s imjMOve the 
quality of rqrresentalion in East Lubbock. Armando will be our friend in City Hall.

Solamente les digo la v̂ dad!

Residentes del este de Lubbock teneroos la oportunidad de estar satisfechos coo la eleccidn de 
Armando Gonzales. Armando sera una voz fiierte para nuestro pueblo.

e Martes, Mayo 27 hasta Junio 3 en el Early vole y el 7 de Junio dfa

Early Voting 
Starts 

May 27th

•] I I
FOR CITY COUNCIL— DISTRICT 2

Paid for by Armando (Jonzales
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Tfet Floyd Price continues to lie
to the voters when he claims credit 
for the 18 houses being built by the 
loop; that is unethical. If I was him 
I would be ashamed to claim credit 
fa what someone else had done." 

So does Gonzales eipect to win? 
“Ahsolulely" he says unequivocally. 
At the end of the day on lime 7; 

Gonzales' wife wiL get her wish; it 
will all be over.

Although if Gonzales does pre
vail; the hardest work will have just 
begun.
Email: acniztsc@aol.com
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Libere al nino del miedo
La oscuridad, personas descono- tomientas, tiende a desapare- 

cidas, tormentas y animales, se 
convierten a menudo en miedos 
para los ninos. Los temores infan-

On the Internet -www. eleditor.com Page 7

Gordos, pero no mas que antes
cer si los padres le explican el 
poiqud del fendmeno. Segiin los 
psicdlogos, otro consejo a los 

tiles empiezan desde el primer ano progenitores seria sentaise junto
de vida y tienen mayor incidencia a los pequerios para observar los
entre los cuatro y sets anos ( 
edad.

Los expertos opinan que u

relrimpagos y contarlos.
"La mejor manera de ayudar 

contra el miedo infanbl, es

pequeno se atemoriza cuando no 
puede controlar o comptender cier- 
tas circunstancias que afectan su 
sentido de seguridad en una etapa 
ftrigil de su vida.

"Mucha de la culpa de los 
temores en los ninos. la tienen los 
padres. Son estos quienes deben de 
ofiecer seguridad a los hijos”, dijo 
la doctora Isabel Grimez-Bassols a 
EL DIARIO/LA PRENSA.

La entrevista a Gdmez-Bassols 
se realizd durante la presentacidn 
el mes pasado de su Ubro "La 
cancidn de Gabriela: ^C6mo me 
adapto a un lugar nuevoT’ en la 
Biblioteca de Jackson Heights, 
Queens.

La Dra. Isabel nos expltcd que 
una de las finalidades de la obra, 
cuyo coautor es su hijo Eric Va- 
sallo, es ofirecer un “mensaje para 
altvtar los temores de los ninos que 
enfieman la partida de su pais o al 
cambio en general” .

Pero los temores varian segun 
la peisonalidad y entorao del 
pequeno. Por ejemplo, el miedo a 
la oscuridad se debe, en la mayoria 
de los casos, a la relacidn que 
establezca el nino con historias 
mal explicadas sobre monscruos o 
brujas.

Si el jovencito se siente seguro 
cerca de una luz encendida, no hay 
nada de malo en complacerlo por 
un tiempo.

El miedo a los truenos y

abiazar al nino y darle seguridad 
para enftentar ese tipo de sen- 
timiento", indicd G6mez-Bas- 
sols, la primera psicdloga radial 
hispana de Estados Unidos.

La autora de “Los 7 pasos para 
ser mris feliz” , enfatizd que la 
baja autoestima en los ninos, es 
olro factor que crea inseguridad 
en ellos.

‘Tenemos que usar positi- 
vamente las emociones en el 
pequeno para poder controlar su 
conducta. Un padre que todo el 
tiempo estri criticando al menor, 
no sabe el dano que le estri haci- 
endo a su hijo” .

En “La cancidn de Gabri
ela...”, la niria cambia su estado 
de rinimo al enterarse que su 
famiba se muda a EE.UU. Pero 
Gabriela aprende lo que serri 
su nueva casa y sus padres le 
aseguran que le irri bien en la 
escuela y tendri nuevos amigos.

“Este libro es ima gula para los 
padres que se encuentren en situa- 
ciones similares y el desconcieito 
que en este caso representa para 
ninos pequenos”, expresd la doctora 
Isabel.

Ante la baja autoestima, mamri y 
papri deben hablar con los pequenos 
de sus sentimientos, asi como de 
otras personas cercanas a ellos. Los 
padres no deben criticar constante- 
mente ni emplear expresiones de- 
spectivas para con los pequenos.

El porcentaje de ninos esta- 
dounidenses que son obesos o 
tienen sobrepeso parece haberse de- 
tenido en un nivel mriximo despuris 
de mostiar aumentos durante 25 
anos, segun nuevas ciftas que ofte- 
cen delta  esperanza a lo que es por 
otra parte una batalla diflcil.

“Este es un primer hallazgo alen- 
tador en lo que ban sido siempre 
nohcias malas", dijo el doctor Da
vid Ludwig, director de una cimica 
de obesidad en el Hospital Infantil 
de Boston. “Pero es demasiado 
pronto para saber si esto realmente 
signibca que estamos empezando 
a hacer incursiones significab- 
vas contra esta epidemia. Puede 
ser simplemente una casuaiidad 
estadlstica".

En general, un 32% de los meno- 
res de edad en Estados Unidos 
tienen sobrepeso pero sin llegar a 
ser obesos, 16% son obesos y 11% 
son sumamente obesos, segun un 
estudio de 2005 y 2006 basado en 
alturas y pesos.

Esos niveles ftieron casi iguales 
a los de 2003-04, despuris de un 
crecimiento sostenido desde 1980, 
segun los Centros para el Control y

Prevencidn
de Enfer-
medades
(CDC)de
Estados
Unidos,

haya al- 
gunarazdn

mismo . 
afirmdia 
investiga- 
dora de los 
CDCCyn- 
thia Ogden,
autora principal del estudio.

Algunos expertos dicen que si 
son reales los indicios de que la 
obesidad infantil dej6 de crecer, 
podria obedecer a que hay mris 
escuelas y padres de familia que 
estrin dando rinfasis en los hribi- 
tos de alimentarse bien y hacer 
mris ejercicio. Aun asi, ellos y 
Ogden enfatizaron en que seria

premature celebrar los resultados 
del estudio.

“Sin un declive sustancial en 
la incidencia, el impacto general 
de la epidemia infantil conunu- 
arri avattzando en los piriximos 
anos", allrmd Ludwig. Eso es 
porque pueden pasar muchos 
anos para que las complica- 
ciones relacionadas con la obe

sidad se traduzcan en sucesos que 
amenacen la vida, incluso alaques 
cardiacos e insuficiencia renal.

Segun la Organizacibn Mundial 
de la Salud, un adulto tiene un 
peso normal cuando su Indice de 
Masa Corporal (IMC) es de 185 
a 24,9; tiene sobrepeso cuando va 
de 25 a 299; y sufie de obesidad 
cuando es igual o mayor de 30.

U.S. Is Failing to Provide Moral Compass, Report Says
The United States is shirking its 

duty to provide the world with moral 
leadership and China is letting its 
business interests trump human 
rights concerns in Myanmar and 
Sudan, a human rights group said 
today.

Amnesty Intemationars annual 
report on the state of the world’s 
human rights accused the United 
States of failing to provide a moral 
conpass for its international peers, a 
long-standing complaint the London- 
based group has against the North 
American superpower. This year it 
also criticized the United States for 
supporting Pakistani President Per- 
vez Musharraf last November when 
he imposed a state of emergency, 
clamped down on the media and 
sack^  judges.

“As the world’s most powerful 
state, the USA sets the standard for 
government behavior globally,” the 
report said. It charged that the United 
States “had distinguished itself in 
recent years through its defiance of

international law.”
As in the past, the U.S. deten

tion center at Guantanamo Bay 
was criticized . Irene Khan, 
Amnesty’s secretary-general, 
appealed for the American 
president elected in November 
to announce the jail’s closure 
on Dec. 10,2008, the 60th an
niversary of the Declaration of 
Human Rights.

The State Department had 
no immediate comment on the 
report but said the United States 
was justified in detaining enemy 
combatants at Guantanamo 
to prevent them from return
ing to the battlefield. The State 
Department has previously said 
Amnesty uses the United States 
as “a convenient ideological 
punching bag.”

China came in for a few 
punches, too. The report said 
China had continued shipping 
weapons to Sudan in defiance of 
a U.N. arms embargo and traded

with abusive 
governments 
such as 
Myanmar and 
Zimbabwe.
The report 
also said 
that China’s 
media censor
ship remains 
in place 
and that the 
government 
continues to persecute rights 
activists.

The report also accused China 
of expanding its “re-education 
through labor” program, which 
allows the government to arrest 
people and sentence them to a 
manual labor without trial. How
ever, Amnesty said it detected a 
shift in China’s position: In 2007, 
China persuaded the Sudanese 
government to allow U.N. peace
keepers into the Darfur region 
and pressured Myanmar to accept

the visit of a U.N. special envoy.
Khan said it was much easier to g r ^  

pie with human rights problems when 
the West and China worked together.

“China has the leverage lo work with 
ceitain governments,” she said ahead 
of the report’s release - b ut she also 
said China needed to use that leverage 
responsibly.

Amnesty International said people 
are still tortured or ill- treated in at least 
81 countries, free un&ir trials in at least 
54 and are denied speech in at
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Iniiovadores, 
d if e rentes, 
creativos, fuertes, 
visionaries.
cVerdad que 
nos parecemos 
muchisimo a 
tir-negocio?

Y ahora que State National Bank es Compass Bank, 
puedes contar con:

• Un banco lider con excelentes soluciones financieras

• Herramientas importantes como el Servicio de 
Administracion y Manejo de Dinero

• El innovador programa Compass BusinessClass®'^, una 
combinacion unica de productos especiales y experiencia 
en servicio para el facil manejo de tu negocio

Para detalles, visita hoy mismo tu sucursal Compass mas cercana,
llama al 1-800-COMPASS (1 -800-266-7277), 6 visita vvww.compassbankcom/espanol
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